Leadership Council Meetings

11/18/2020

1. Recruiting Initiatives - Nicole
   a. Update on CRM (Customer Relationship Manager)
   b. Full support from Leadership Council to remove barriers or restrictions to recruitment efforts.
   c. Everyone can help by attending recruitment events.

2. Student Early Alert and Communication Software - Corey Zink
   a. Update on EAB project charter
   b. Consider phase 2 users and ways to create high levels of faculty participation.

3. Student Experience Data - Corey, Rick, Lance, & Lyn
   a. Data gathered using Leaver survey, mid-semester survey, and listening tour.
   b. Next phase: create an action plan based on data.
   c. Work on creating resources and tools for faculty and staff to help them know what they can do to help improve the student experience.

4. Post-Thanksgiving Staffing - Kevin
   a. We are not shutting down but moving to skeleton crew staffing, rotating work schedules, and staying open to be there for student support.

5. Environmental Health and Safety - Jennifer Parrott
   a. For additional details on services provided, see website.
   b. Let EHS know how they can make your job safer.